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Pleasant tytelgg Beneficial.

Syrup of Fitrs and F.lixir of
ia appeals to the cultured
the well-inform- ed and the

thy because its component
parts are simple and whole-tpm- e

and because it acts with-
out disturbing the natural func-
tions, as it is wholly free from
every objectionable quality or
substance. In its production a
peasant and refreshing syrup
Of the figs of California is unit-
ed with the laxative and car-
minative properties of certain
plants known to act most bene-
ficially, on the human system,
when its gentle cleansing is de-

sired. To get its beneficial ef-

fects, always buv tl: genuine,
for sale by all reputable drug-
gists ; one size only, price
fifty cents a bottle. The name
of the companv California
Fig Syrup Co. is always plain-
ly printed upon the front of ev-

ery package of the genuine.

jbmiajjj Syrup (6.
LOUISVILLE, KY. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

The Rube and the Thermometer.
If there is a warm spot in the city

Jt Louisville it seems to be the cor-
ner of Fourth and Market. On the
southwest corner there is a large ther-
mometer displayed in front of a store,
the kind you can read half a block
away, with a line of brilliant red

Onicksyver in the tube to mark the de-

grees iahrenheit. On one of the re-

cent near-zer- o days the red line stood
serenely at 94 degrees, with icycles
hanging on a!', sides. A country man
came sauntering idly around the cor-
ned of the Third National Bank, with
a country man's otter disregard of
oold. when all other pedestrian were
stepping briskly and the policeman on
the corner was beating his arms about
his manly chest in an effort to keep
warm.

The "robe" stopped to wait for a
oar. and his glance fell on the ther-
mometer. He stepped closer and
scanned it carefully. There was no
mistake, it stood at ;4 degrees in the
shade.

A look of incredulity gradually ap-

peared on the man's countenance, and
as he moved away he was heard to
mutter:

"I'll bet that gol darned thing ain't
right."

Germs Not Easily Frozen.
Death-dealin- g germs nourish in the

oldest of cold weather. They live
ren in the intense cold of liquid air.

Infectious diseases, such as diphthe-
ria, measles, scarlet fever and small-
pox, are quite as common in the win-

ter as at any other time. Colds and
sore throats are more prevalent. All
these diseases are caused by germs,
those malignant organisms which
swarm and breed everywhere. In
Summertime the smell of putrefaction
tells that something is wrong, and a
disinfectant is immediately used. In
winter there is no such warning, and
the first intimation is the actual

There Is, therefore, the greater
neod for efficient protection against
disease germs protection which is
best afforded by the use of a highly
efficient disinfectant. New York
Press.

Tariff on Bibles.
The new tariff advances the prices

Of Bibles by 15 per cent, doubtless on
the theory that they are luxuries. Fif-
ty years from now it may be possible
to import them free as curiosities,
not competing with any domestic In-

dustry. New York Evening Post.

The more expensive a thing is the
oasier It is to get alontr without it.

WANTS HER

LETTER

PUBLISHED
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

Minneapolis, Minn. "I was a great
Bufferer from female troubles which

caused a weakness
and broken down
condition of the
system. I read so
much of what Lydia
E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound
had done for other
suffering women I
felt sure it would
help me, and I must
say it did help me
wonderfully. My
pains all left me, I

grew stronger, and within three months
I was a perfectly well woman.

"I want this letter made public to
show the benefit women may derive
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. John G. Mold an,
2115 Second St., North, Minneapolis,
Minn, a

Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
ine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.

Women who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.

If you want special advice write
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
Shewilltreatyourletterasstrictly
confidential. For 20 years she
has been helping sick women in
this way, free of charge. Don't
hesitate write at once.

WatraaB. Catenas, Wart- -

PATENTSI at references. Best Malta.

Eye Water

NEW YORK. N. Y.

Intercollegiate Aviation.
In response to a challenge from Co-

lumbia University Aero club an inter-
collegiate aviation meet is being ar-
ranged for June. The colleges thus
far represented are Columbia, Harv-
ard, Yale, Amherst and the University
of Pennsylvania. It has been sug-
gested by the University of Pennsyl-
vania that an inter-collegia- te aviation
association be formed. The Pean
representatives think that aroplaning
will soon be put on the same basis as
football and other college sports.

IN CONSTANT TORTURE.

How a Severe Case of Kidney Disease
Was Conquered.

Mrs. Sherman Youngs. Schoharie,
X. Y., says: "Doan's Kidney Pills
saved my life after years of suffering
that ran me down to such a degree

of weakness that I
conld do no work,
and the pains I suf-
fered would throw
me into spasms. I
was dixzy, worn and

Ss--v sleepless, my back
uviivu .... i i u i j , l uauV7 rheumatism and was

nervous and all unstrung. I thought
I tried every known medicine, but it
was not until I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills that I began to get help.
The pains slowly disappeared, th
kidney secretions cleared up and in a
few weeks my strength returned to
that I could work about the housa
again. It is three years since then
and Doan's Kidney Pills have kept
me well."

Remember the name Doan's. Sold
by all dealers. 50 cents a box. rn

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
5

Niagara Glen.
Niagara glen is a great place for

botanists. Many fine specimens
grow here, and since the park com-
missioners have cleared it of objec-
tionable features so that it is hardly
to be called a wild place, it certainly
might be termed weird. A plce
that should be sought out by nature
lovers but hardly the tuorists it
means work and time to see it well,
and it is no place to go alone, but a
guide is most always there to take
one through. Probably not more
than two or three out of each 1,000
visitors to Niagara Falls ever hear of
this place and perhaps fewer see it.

ScraU-he- So She Could Not Sleep.
"I write to tell you how thankful I

am for the wonderful Cuticura Rem-
edies. My little niece had eczema for
five years and when her mother died
I took care of the child. It was all
over her face and body, also on her
head. She scratched so that she could
not sleep nights. I used Cuticura
Soap to wash her with and then ap-

plied Cuticura Ointment. I did not
use quite half the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment, together with Cuticura Re-

solvent, when you could see a change
and they cured her nicely. Now she
is eleven years old and has never been
bothered with eczema since. My
friends think it is just great the way
the baby was cured by Cuticura. I
send you a picture taken when she
was about IS months old.

"She was taken with the eczema
when two years old. She was covered
with big sores and her mother had all
the best doctors and tried all kinds of
salves and medicines without effect
until we used Cuticura Remedies.
Mrs. H. Kiernan, 563 Quincy St.,
Rrooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 27, 1909."

Large Cities of Europe.
Today there are in Europe 1G0 cit-

ies having more than 100,000, of
which 55 have more than 250,000.
There are 25 cities with more than
500,000 people, and seven with more
than 1,000,000. These are: London,
4,750,000; Paris. 2,700,000; Berlin,
2,200,000; Vienna, 2,000,000; St. Pet-
ersburg, 1,430,000; Moscow, $1,350,-00-

and Constantinople, $1,100,000.

Piles Cored in 6 to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
caseofTtching,BUna,BleedingorProtrnding
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50

o
There were only two English

Thanksgivings In the last century.
One was on February 27, 1872, for the
recovery of the Prince of Wales from
illness; the other, June 2J, 1887, for
the Queen's jubilee.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, cure Summer Complaint,
Feverishness, Headache, Siomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms. At
all Druggists', 25c. Sample mailed free.
Address Allen 8. Olmstad, Le Roy, N. Y.

Anyway, a shifjjuss man can
blame his wife for nil failure to make
good.

THE JEFFERSONIAN, JEFFERSONTOWN, KY,

THERE ARE OTHERS.

Dear, delightful little dude, if a man should
be so rude

As to snicker at your charming girlish
ways,

Don't you waste an airy sigh, don't go off
and try to die

In some quiet spot remote from public
gaze.

If the fates were full of fuD when they
built you, little son,

Try to be resigned and patient, for, you
know,

If you look around you'll find many others
of your kind

You are not the only monkey in the
show.

As you strut along the street, looking rav-
enously sweet,

In the motherly protection of your cane,
As your dreamy larboard eye peeps so

babylike and shy
Through the crystal clearness of its win-

dow pane,
If a brute should send a jeer to your pinky

little ear,
Don't you stagger 'neath the heartless,

cruel blow,
But remember as a freak you are not at

all unique
You are not the only monkey in the

show.

Tis a selfish world, dea' boy; every meas-
ure of our ioy

Is polluted with a dash of cutting pain;
There are clouds in every sky, sadness

lurks in every eye,
Into every' life must fall some chilling

rain!
Bear your trials like a man, struggle on tlje

best you can.
You were made for some wise purpose, '

dn't you know?
Do notfeel oast down and sad, there are

others like you, lad
You are not the only monkey in the

show.

When you see more manly youths honey- -
ing 'round the beauty booths.

And their attitude is that of sneering
earns,

Dont you seek a chawnce to flee, they are
jealous, cawn't you see, .

Just because you are the idol of the girls.
Though you never may achieve fame and

fortune, don't you grieve,
Don't you flood your tender breast with

rosy woe
Nurse the though tie t in your brain (if you

think 'twill bear the strain)
That you're not the only monkey in the

show.
Denver Evening Post.

She "What do they make in a
chafing dish?" He "Indigestion."

Smart Set.
Jones (at the ball, to Mrs. Catter-son-)

"How beautifully your daugh-
ter sits out her dances." Life.
No matter what the sages say,

When life is rough and full of bumps,
There's nothing that can smooth the way

Like holding hands when hearts are
trumps!

"I never dare to look down when
I'm standing on a high place," said
Mrs. Lapsling. "It always give me
an attack of verdigris." Chicago
Tribune.

"My goodness, Bobby! What are
you howling about?" "Me little
brother dreamed Santa Claus brought
us a lotta swell presents, an' I didn't
dream nothin'!" Cleveland Leader.

"Hello! Is this the information ed-

itor?" ."Yes." Who is the President
of Nicaragua?" "Wait a minute, and
I'll " "But I want to know who's
President now not who's going to
be President a minute from now!"
Chicago Tribune.

A girl from St. Louis, Mo.,
Was seized with a terrible fo.,

She killed about three,
But got off scot free.

For her looks made a hit with the jo.
Columbia Jester.

"See, here, you swindler," ex-

claimed the suburban property-owne- r,

"when you sold me this house you
said that in three months I wouldn't
part with it for $10,000." "Well,
you haven't, have you?" demanded
the real estate man. Philadelphia
Record.

An attendant at a Kansas institute
for the deaf and dumb was undergo-
ing a pointless rapid-fir- e inquisition
at the hands of a female visitor. "But
how do you summon these poor mutes
to church?" she asked finally, with
what was meant to be a pitying
glance at the Inmates near by. "By
ringing the dumbbells, madam," re-

torted the exasperated attendant.
Judge.

His Tokens of Farewell.
Among the legends that have gath

ered around Sir Alfred Jones' name
is one to the effect that he was in
the habit of signifying to an office
visitor, by offering him a banana, that
he desired to end the interview. If
the banana was" accepted and the call
prolonged Sir Alfred rose and pre- - j

sented his visitor with a fine flowei
from one of the glass stands in his
office. But supposing his visitor

'

stayed after the flower. Well, the
legend continues, Sir Alfred then of- -

fered a pass to the West Indies on
one of his mail steamers, with a free
holiday for six weeks at his hotel.

It is told, however, that on one oc-

casion Sir Alfred got the worst of the
banana trick. A young reporter
called on him to learn, on behalf of
his newspaper, something about the
shipping conflict. When, after a ten
seconds' conversation regarding the
weather, Sir Alfred's hand was stray-
ing toward the banana plate, the re- -

porter hooked a couple of bananas out
of his own pocket. In the sweetest
tone of innocence he said: "Will you
have a banana, Sir Alfred?" West- -

minster Gazette.

Stamps of German Domestics.
Each week there is pasted in the

little blank book that every servant
girl in Germany must possess a
postage stamp to the value of about
five cents.

This stamp is a donation, compul- - j

sory under the German law, which the i

mistress must afford the servant.
Should the girl fall ill, the stamps are
redeemed by the government, or the
servant may retain the stamps in- -
definitely until, when she has attained
a ripe old age, the government pays
her a premium for them. The Sun-
day Magazine.

New Light on Holmes.
Two old ladies wandering about

the Public Library Building in Bos-
ton the otherday entered Bates Hall
and gazed intently at the bust of
Oliver Wendell Holmes in blaok
bronze.

"Well," one old lady remarked
Tery audibly to the other one, "I
never knew before that Doctor
Holmes was a negro." Success

TRIALS ofthe NEEPEMS

RESOD
AkE CWlfeD BY INDIGESTION OR SO

iTDmiRLE WHICH CAN BE CURED BY
l&AVPAW PILLS. 10 PILLS 10

Jtlnnyon Paw Paw rills coax Ue treer Into
activity hr gentle methods. They do not scour, gripe
or weaken. They are a tonlo to the stomach, liver
and nerves; invigorate Instead of weaken. They en-

rich the blood and enable the stomach to get all tho
nourishment Irom food that put into it. These
pilUcontaln no calomel; they are soothing, healing
and stimulating. Kor sale by all druggists in iitc and

&c sizes. If you need medical advice, write Hun-yo-n

's Doctors. They will advise to the best of their
ability absolutely free of Charge. MI S YON' 8
53i und Jefferson Stsw, PhllaaelBhia, Pa.

Jlunyon's Cold Remedy cures a cold in one day.
Price 25c Munyon's Rhesastariam Remedy relieves
la a few hours and cures la a few days. Price 29a,

Record Lawyer's Fee.
Attorney Samuel Untermyer, for his

work in connection with the consoli-
dation of the Utah Copper Company
and Boston Consolidated Copper Com-
pany, will receive one of the largest
fee on record, according to the bill
introduced to enjoin the Utah consol-
idation. Mr. Untermyer will receive
3,250 sharese of Utah Copper stock,
which has a market valuation, on a
basis of $55 a share; of nearly $1S0,-00-0,

and $581,250 in cash, a total of
more than $760,000.

Only One "Ilroino Quinine,"
That is Laxative. Bromo Quinine. Look
for the signature of E. W, Grove. Used the
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 35c

A concession has been granted to
the Marconi company of Buenos
Aires, which is capitalized at about
twelve million dollars, to erect a pow-
erful station at Punta del Este, but
thus far no progress has been report-
ed.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
Dr. D.etchon's Relief for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its
action is remarkable. Removes the cause
and disease quickly disappears. First dose
greatly benefits. 75c. and $1. All druggists.

San Francisco Herself Again.
San Francisco, after the earthquake

and fire of April, 190G, had a grand
opportunity to follow the example of
Burbank and Muir in combining beau-
ty with utility. Some of the streets,
at any rate, might have been built on
easy contour lines instead of the mo-
notonous parallels so to this
hilly site; but all attempts at this, or
at widening some of the narrow busi-
ness streets, or bonding the city for
new parks and playgrounds failed.
Selfish interests prevented any con-

certed action, and the chance is lost.
Yet it would be unjust to infer from
this that Jpaquim Miller was right
when he wrote, long before this ca-
lamity, that "the heart of California,
San Francisco, is comparatively with-
out heart, loyalty or love of home."
Surely history records no more re-

markable display of loyalty and love
of home than that which impelled the
victims of this catastrophe to begin
rebuilding before the ashes were cold,
and to rebuild at such a record-breakin- g

rate that the prediction made
by both David Starr Jordan and Ben-
jamin Ide Wheeler, that in five years
San Francisco would be herself again,
seems likely to come true.

We found piles of calcined bricks,
fire-twist- masses of iron, ashes and
weeds, and ruins still in many places
where splendid buildings had stood;
but the business streets were being
restored rapidly by the erection of
rows of structures finer and more sub-
stantial than those that had been de-
stroyed. Naturally, the first build-
ings to go up were houses of com-
merce, and as regards these the
charge cannot be made that beauty is
being ignored. The public buildings
will come later, and the thousands of
families that moved to temporary
homes in Oakland. Berkeley and other
cities that may some day be included
in the Greater San Francisco are re-

turning grat&naHv. Henry T. Finck
in Scribner's.

HARD TO DROP
But Many Drop It.

A young Calif, wife talks about cof-

fee:
"It was hard to drop Mocha and

Java and give Postum a trial, but my
nerves were so shattered that I was a
nervous wreck and of course that
means all kinds of ails.

"At first I thought bicycle riding
caused it and I gave it up, but my
condition remained unchanged. I did
not want to acknowledge coffee caused
the trouble, for I was very fond' of it.
At that time a friend came to live
with us, and I noticed that after he
had been with us a week he would not
drink his coffee any more. I asked
him the reason. He replied, 'I have
not had a headache since I left off
drinking coffee, some months ago, till
last week, when I began again, here
at your table. I don't see how any-

one can like coffee, anyway, after
drinking Postum!'

"I said nothing, but at once or-

dered a package of Postum. That
was five months ago, and we have
drank no coffee since, except on two
occasions when we had company, and
the result each time was that my hus-

band could not sleep,, but lay awake
and tossed and talked half the night.
We were convinced that coffee caused
his suffering, so he returned to Pos-

tum, convinced that coffee was an
enemy, instead of a friend, and he is
troubled no more by insomnia.

"I myself, have gained 8 pounds
In weight, and my nerves have ceased
to quiver. It seems so easy now to
quit coffee that caused our aches and
ails and take up Postum."

Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-

son."
Ever read tbe abece letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and foil of human
latent.

Creamed Chicken.
Dissect the chicken and boll until

tender; when cold pick every particle
of meat from bone; for the cream
sauce take some of the chicken stock
and add milk; thicken with blended
flour and a good-size- d piece of but-
ter, and salt to taste; then put
chicken in pot on stove and pour this
cream sauce on it. In this style every
particle of the chicken is used and it
is very tasty. Boston Post.

To Cook Wild Ducks.
Mince the livers with a little

chopped bacon, a piece of butter, a
small onion chopped fine, parsley,
salt and pepper; fill the ducks with
this. Put a few slices of bacon on
and put in a hot oven over three-quarte- rs

of an hour. Put in the
gravy the juice of a large orange, a
few shallots, with salt, pepper and
butter into a saucepan. When the
ducks are done, dish them and pour
the sauce over; serve with sliced
oranges. Boston Post.

Apples With Honey.
Gingered apples preserved with

honey form a very rich sweet that
may be acceptably served with spiced
cake or wafers at five-o'clo- ck affairs
for dessert or with an ice. Choose
firm apples, peel, core and quarter
them. Allow to every pound of ap-

ples a pound of honey and three
ounces of whole ginger. Place the
ingredients in layers in a jar, cover,
and let stand three days the twenty-fou- r

hours to the day then simmer
the whole slowly in a preserving ket-

tle until the apples are transparent
and the syrup a rich, golden color.
Paris Modes.

Curdled Mayonnaise.
That mayonnaise curdled in the

making can be set to rights at once
by the addition of a tablespoonful of
very cold water is the discovery of
one housewife, fcia rever fails to
do so in her formula, which is a de-

licious one, as folows:
One raw and one hard-boile- d yolk,

both very cold, mixed in a bowl with
the addition of a little salt and if
liked a saltspoonful of mustard. Stir
in at least half a pint of pure olive
oil, afterward thinning to the desired
consistency with vinegar or lemon
juice. If all the ingredients and bowl
and spoon are well chilled, it will not
curdle. If this accident should ever
occur through any mischance, add the
cold water and it will be rectified.
Indianapolis News.

To Make Cocoa or Chocolate.
In the first place never use any but

enameled or silver dishes or spoons
when using chocolate, says the Pic-

torial Review. The plainest or the
most elaborate cocoa is commenced in
the same way. Because of the corn-

starch which is in most varieties the
powder must be cooked over the
flame at first. Use according to the
directions on the package, as far as
amount of sugar and cocoa or choco-

late are concerned. Pour a few
spoonfuls of water on this and cock
over the fire until a smooth paste re-

sults, and then add the liquid which
may be all water or all milk or a
mixture of the two according to con-
venience or power of digestion. Fin-
ish cooking over water. If milk is
used, keep the vessel covered in order
to prevent a scum forming over the
top. If such a scum does form beat
it up Instead of skimming it off as it
contains much of the nourishing
properties of the milk. When ready
to serve an addition which many like
is a drop of vanilla extract for each
large cup of liquid. The French
often churn the chocolate just before
turning it out. This makes it frothy.
If whipped cream is used it is put into
the cup before pouring the liquid.
These are the simplest ways of ma-
king the drink and are the best.
Some thicken it by adding cornstarch
or egg. Where a large quantity is
made the thickening is scarcely no-

ticeable except in giving a "body" to
the drink. If added to small amount
it is likely to thicken too much and
take away from the delicacy of the
drink.

HOUSEHOLD
HINTS

Glycerine rubbed into coffee stains
will remove them from vroolens and
other materials.

To remove inkstains from the
hands rub the juice of ripe tomatoes
over thorn and rinse in warm water, j

Before putting currants, or raisins
into a cake, rub them well in dry
flour, and they will not sink to the
bottom.

Wring a cloth from vinegar and
wrap it several thicknesses around
cheese to keep it from molding or
drying.

When cooking any kind of pastry,
instead of greasing the baking sheet
or plate, dredge it with flour. The
pastry looks nicer when served, and
browns better underneath. Also
when baking a cake grease the cake
tin and dredge it finely with flour.
This gives the cake a nicer coating
and turns out better than when the
tin is only greased.

To wash water bottles or any vase
having a long neck, fill with clear,
hot water and tiny bits of torn paper,
Shake well and rinse in cold water.

Cold water, a teaspoonful of am-

monia and soap will remove machine
grease when, other means would not
answer on account of colors running.

Put three pints of bran in two
quarts of water and boil. When it is
nearly cool, wash the matting with it
and afterward dry it well with a clean
cloth. Add a little salt in the water
for white matting and vinegar for
red.

The
It was one of these experimental farmers, who put g- -"

spectacles on nis snavincs. z

was that it didn't matter what tne cow are
was fed. The questions of digestion and nourifnmau
oot entered into his calculations. .

It's only a "tenderfoot" farmer that would try wen
an experiment with a cow. But many a farmer feeds ntm--

stlf regardless of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as weii
ings for all the good ha gets out of his food. The result is that the to2grows "weak" the action of the organs of digestion and nutrition are imp"'
aad the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness.

To strengthen tbe stomach, restore the activity of tile or
tans of digestion aad nutrition aad brace am the nerves,
use Dr. Pierce's Golden medical Discovery. It Is an usv
Sailing remedy, and bas tbe confidence of pbyslclana aa
well as tbe praise of thousands bealed by Its use.

In the strictest sense "Golden Medical Discovery" is a temperance medij
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as free from
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients pnntea on

its outside wrapper. . .
Don't let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine tor

stomach, liver and blood "just as good" as "Golden Medical Discovery.

is a high grade lamp sold at a low price.
that cost more but there is no better Tamp

The Burner, the Wick, the Chimney-Holde- r

things in a lamp: these parts of the RATO
perfectly constructed and there is nothing

art of lamp-makin- g that could add to the
RAYO as a light-g- i ring device. Suitable for

The KAYO LAMPr There are lamps
at any price.
all are vital
LAMP are
known in the
value of the
any roomA u nos at

STEADY
TOE Agency of

WHITE
LIGHT

British Elections.
The two great political parties In

England are the Unionists, or Con-

servatives, and the Liberals. In the
present campaign the Liberals are de-

fending a system of taxation proposed
by their administration shifting the
burden more equally upon the great
landholders. The Unionists are op-

posing this as socialistic and offering
instead a protective tariff policy. The
Laborites, representing the trades
union constituencies, are uniting with
the Liberal administration in support
of its taxation policy. The National-
ists are the Irish home rule mem-
bers. The Unionists arc opposed to
home rule, the Liberals pledged to it.
In the last Parliament the Liberal?
had a large majority in the House of
Commons, ' the popularity elected
chamber. The House of Lords, or
hereditary chamber, is overwhelming-
ly Unionist, the Liberal peers being
small minority. The rejection of the
Liberal taxation bill by the House ot
Lords caused the general election.

Ancient Civilization.
The ancient pueblos of Arizona and

New Mexico have been explored and
their rich and varied contents made
known to the world through the con-

tributions of Charles F. Lammas,
George L. Cole. George Wharton
James and others. That a very re-

markable civilization existed in that
region many centuries before Colum-
bus discovered a new world, and per-
haps before the altars and pyramids
of ancient Mexico and Yucatan were
erected, seems highly probable. A

department of local prehistoric re-

search has been organized in the
University of Southern California and
will be conducted under the manage-
ment of Prof. Hector AlMott. Ixjs
Angeles Times.

Mra. WinsloVs Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

It is estimated that 73 per cent of
the products advertised in street cars
of Canada are of American manufac
ture.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put up
40 years ago. They regulate and invigorate
tomach, liver anil bowels. Sugar-coated- ,

tiny granules.

New York tradesmen find that ex-

tremes meet when they have their
greatest trouble in collecting money
and from customers who have the
most money.

We are not to blame because you suffer
from Rheumatism or Neuralgia, but you
are if you do not try Haxalnu Wizard Oil.
It quickiv soothes and allays all pain, sore-
ness antf inflammation.

British manufacturers of blaekins;
purchase lar.se crates of beeswax. The
beeswax imported from China is in
lars:e cubes, each done up in a written
guarantee of purity and quality.

Itch enrerl in 3T minutes by Woolforrl's
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

More than 90 per cent of the cities
of this country with a population ot
ten thousand or more are equipped
with electric fire alarms. by

The New England Thanksgiving
dates from 1633, when the Massachu-
setts Bay colony set apart a day for
thanksgiving.
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AND PREVENTTVE 5th
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vuicnper. litnaenza. Mfc 7th
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rruai rever. si 10th
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Pharyngitis. Cataw 12th
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Tenderfoot Farmer
cow ana iea her .

m the house. Every dealer everywhere.
yours, write ror descriptive i.'lrcular to uxe ne

the

Standard Oil Company
(Incerpornfeil)

Children's Coughs Came
Little

tbe

Ones Much Unnecessary SufferfasT

piso's
Givo instant relief soothes and heals the little

throats and prevents more serious illness. Children
like it too so pleasant to take and does Dot upset

he 3oaiach.

All Dmgrists, 25 cents.

Suicide
Slow death and awful suffering
follows neglect cf bowels. Con-
stipation kills more people than
consumption. It needs a cure
and there is one medicine in
all the world slat cures it
CASCARETS. S9

Castaret') 10c. box week's treat-
ment. Ail druggists. Biggest seller
In the world million boxes a moDtta.

irhen enrre pitching was introduced f
Who koMs the thruwtng record f
How many years the Notional League L

been in exietecee f
Who pitched for tbe Beaton team in 1574 f
How many clohf hare been membera of the

Katkmai and American Leajfoea since their
organisation ?

Which team has won the National1 League
pennant the creates t number of ttrace f

Who were the players In the World's Series;
Cram XSS4 to 1909 f

The answers to ebore qriestlons and a trees
deal of other Interesting base bn!l information

contained in the new. Uiostrszed

SPALDING'S official
BASEBALL RECORD
FOR 1910. PRICE 10 CENTS.

CstsJognc of base bail goods znaflsd free.

ANTED -- Agents to st'll Treasury stock fnt
a company owing some of the best knownw patented gold mines tn Mohave County, tha
Treasure vault of Arizona. For literature an4
Information address lloi 371, Kingman, Aria,

P. X. u. 1910.

A LARGE SFECIALTY MANUFACTURER want." responsible local manager: easy, profitable lines
splendid opportunity; exriuslve territory given gooa
man. SAPON'OI.. lOs Beside Street. New York.

Retiring Into One's Self.
Men seek retreats, houses in The

country, seashore and mountains; ani
thou art too wont to desire such
things very much. But this is alto-
gether a mark of the most common
sort of men; for it is in thy power,
whenever thou shalt chosen, to retir
unto thyself. Kor nowhere either
with more quiet tor more freedom
from trouble does a man retire, than
into his own soul, particularly when
he has within him sneb thoughts that

looking into them he is imme-
diately in perfect tranquility. Maxcna
Anrelina.

Men who have adrict to pve nt
rever stintrv with it

V

BBaW;
this von,- - remnrkalde preparation is notr

is the preatest CcaaUlutional Remedy
known for l'rood Mares. Colts, Stallions
all other horses; also Distemper among
and Sheep. This ronposjxsd is made of

purest initicdienta ami not an atom of
poisonous or injurious nature enters into its
composition. Many persons are now taking

s toi La unppe, t cms, joesjm, ivm-ne- y

Trouble, etc.. and it is always sa'e. It
the Disease Cerms from the holv: acts

on the Blond and (Slands. Sl'OHN'S
now sold by nearly every drugjrist and har-

ness dealer in the land, and any can get it for
or semi with remittance of price to the

manufacturers, who will ship to your order,
paid. Fiftv cents and $1.00 a bottle,

$5.00 and $10.00 the doien.

Record of Annual Sales.
Year LMB Bottles Sold
Year 4..ir4
Year 3S
Year I9J50 "
Year 40.284
Year 72.0
Year 100.532
Year 124.500 "
Year 172.485 "
Year 221.76U
Year 287.620
Year 378.9fi2 -
Year 508.720 , "
Year v 548.2G0

Send for our Booklet of twelve eood recipes
family and stock medicines, FREE.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
Chemists and Bacteriologists,

GOSHEN, IND., U. & A.

J
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